
Fausto Emulator Options 
 
 
 
 

CS cards Client supported: 
CCCam (TCP) 
Gbox (UDP) 
Newcamd (TCP) 
RadeGast (TCP) 
Camd35 (UDP cs357x) 
Camd35 (TCP cs378x) 
Camd33 (TCP) 
Gbox Listener (localhost only, default ports) 
Twin Protocol (Serial) 
 
 
 
CS Cards server supported: 
Newcamd (TCP) & EMM Support 
RadeGast (TCP) 
Camd35 (UDP cs357x) 
Camd35 (TCP cs378x) 
Camd33 (TCP) 

 
 
Support: 
- Ethernet (linux box, diablo wifi,...)  
- SSSP/HSIC/TM Share/CSC (Serial) 
- Season Interface (Cams/box Readers) 
- Diablo Wireless (base unit) 
 
 
 
Main Functions: 
- Emulator 
- Logger 
- Net client 
- Card server 
- Cards support 
- DVB Plugins (without pctv card) 
 



Monitor: 
 

 
 
Datas Showed:  
*Ch.Infos : Package name or extra infos 
*Ecm 
*Caid 
*Provider ID 
*Key Index 
*Key Value  
*Control Word decoded 
 
With Fausto internal emulator keys.bin file is required or Fausto will work like logger  
show Datas but decoded nothing. 
 
To load keys.bin clic on icon Folder or drag file Keys.bin on window. 
 
When  ecm receive, FE (Fausto emulator) try to decode, if success Datas color will be 
repaint in blue in others case stay red 
For ECM not decoded : 
*keys.bin not loaded 
*caid/provider/valid key not on file (provider not managed or keys expired) 
 
Fixed CW Checked: use Direct Control Word from keys.bin 
 
Tracker checked: log all datas receive under tab Tracker 
 
Monitor checked: Show all datas under Emulator window 



 
Clear Datas: clean all datas showed under monitor & wait next incoming ecm for 
refresh  
 
Exit: Close emulator window 
 
For Local menu: Press Mouse right clic 
 
Options under local popup menu (mouse right clic) 

 
 
FeKid:  
Load external Fekid application  if installed 
 
Main Functions: 
Emulator Enabled  -> try to decode ECM with Fausto Emulator   
Card Support Enabled -> try to decode ECM if card inserted on card progger (Tab 
Cards) 
Card Client Enabled -> try to decode ECM via card sharing  
DVB PlugIns Enabled -> try to decode ECM via DVB PlugIns 
 
If all function disabled Fausto become a simple logger, nothing decoded 
Those functions can be combined with Priorities for better performance 
 
Emulator Priorities: 
Define wich Function receive first ECM: Emulator or Cards or Client 
By default 6 Priorities defined 
EMU CARDS CS 
EMU CS CARD 



CS EMU CARDS 
CS CARDS EMU 
CARDS CS EMU 
CARDS EMU CS 
Can be used with Main Functions 
 
ECM/CCW Priorities: 
ECM-CCW 
or 
CCW-ECM 
Fausto Try to decode first ECM if not found try to find CCW 
Possible to inverse proccess by selecting priority CCW-ECM 
Solve problem in some case 
 
Auto Functions : 
Those options will be applied on Emulator Window opening 
- Auto Load FeKid -> auto load Fekid application at startup 
- Emulator On startup -> if ticked emulator window loaded when Fausto application 
started 
- Auto Load Keys.bin -> reload last keys.bin 
- Auto Start Wireless -> Connect diablo wireless 
- Auto Start Season -> Connect auto to season interface (set com params/emu type & 
start) 
- Auto Start Serial -> Connect auto to SSSP/HSIC Box (set com params & start) 
- Auto Start Servers -> Connect auto to Servers Manager (Load servers & start) 
- Auto Start Clients -> Connect auto to Clients Manager (Load Clients & start) 
- Auto Start Reader -> Connect auto to Card reader (phoenix mode) 
Settings of reader stored on file cards.ini (Freq & COM) 
 
NO BISS Keys: 
When ticked BISS Keys not used on FE Keys search (accruate performance) 
& NOT Loaded under Tab KEYS 
BISS Keys decoded via tab BISS (keys showed here) 
 
Open Folder : 
 ..\Fausto or ..\Fausto\EMU 
 
Unload Keys.Bin:  
Remove keys file from memory 
 
Settings Loaded/saved on file \Fausto\EMU\FEsettings.ini 



Tab Keys: 
 
Show all keys loaded from keys.bin (tab Monitor) 
Is possible to select & update key value, those change will not be applied on keys.bin file 
ONLY in memory 
Usefull for tersting a  key and know if it work, if yes open editor insert new key on keys 
file. 
 

 



Tab BISS: 
 

 
 
Show all BISS keys loaded from keys.bin 
Diablo Wireless : Select Key, Cam IP & Press button Send Key To Cam 
Force too diablo wireless to use biss keys selected, for that select key wanted & CAM IP 
& press icon key 
SSSP/HSIC/TM Share/CSC: Biss keys found auto via pmt datas received 
Season Interface : BISS keys not supported  
Card Server :  BISS keys not supported 
 
 



CW: ( Direct Control Word) 
 

 
 
Show all Direct Control Word loaded from Keys.bin 
For using those keys Fixed CW under monitor must be enabled 
For Season Interface report to file Fausto & DCW with Season.txt for how to 
For others material worked auto 
 



Tracker: 
 

 
 
Log all incoming ecms on Monitor from any source (server, season, serial,…) 
Tick case Tracker on Monitor to enable function 
Press Mouse Right for local option (save log & clear log) 

 



Ignore List: 
 

 
 
Filter caids/provids 
IF you enter CAID with empty provider list, all providers concerning caid(s) will be 
ignored 
example: 0500 0100  
 
If you enter provider list with empty caids list, all provider concerned will be ignored 
example: 020810 032920  
 
It's possible to select caid&provider ignored 
For that, enter caid concerned & provider  
example: 0500 020810 032920 
 
If you enter 0500 0100 020810 032920 caid 0100 will not be ignored cause no provider 
concerned  
by this caid on providers ignore list & cause providers list not empty 
 



Server: 
 

 
 
Is Fausto Cards server function (card sharing) 
Worked with clients 
Newcamd  
Radegast 
Camd33 
Camd35 TCP 
Camd35 UDP 
Function supported: 
- Emulator 
- DVB plugins 
- Cards support 
- Cards Client 
Report to file Fausto & Cards servers.txt for details 
Report to FaustoServers Example.cfg for syntax 
 



Client: 
 

 
 
Is Fausto Cards client function (card sharing) 
Worked with server 
NEWCAMD (TCP) 
RADEGAST (TCP) 
CAMD33 (TCP) 
CAMD35 (UDP)  
CAMD35 (TCP) 
Gbox Listener (localhost only, default ports) 
CCCam (TCP)  
Twin Protocol (Serial) 
Report to file Fausto & Card Client.txt for details 
Report to FaustoClients Example.cfg for syntax 
 



Cards: 
 

 
 
Is Fausto Cards support function (official cards or cards emulation) 
Cards supported : 
Irdeto 1/2 
Seca 1/2 
Viaccess 1/2 
Conax 
DreamCrypt 
VG 
Nagra 2/3 
 
Cards.ini (Folder ..\Fausto\EMU\ Cards  
[Reader] 
#Phoenix mode frequency 357 or 600  
#(357 or 600 MHZ) 
Freq=357 
COM=1 
LOG=0 
[VG] 
#Atr is atr baud rate for init card, Default value set to 9600 
#Bauds is datas rate transfert, if not defined will be auto detected by FE 
#Parity is set by default to ODD if not defined on file 
#Stopbits is set by default to 2, possible value 1 or 2 
#Enter Seed Key 01/02 to use your own Seed Key, by default FE use internal seed keys 
#If no boxid FE will search for 
#EchoByte Boolean value (0=false 1=True), if card not read quickly try EchoByte=0 or 1 



#example for sky Uk EchoByte=0 
#example for sky Ita, Viasat, Sky UK NDS3 EchoByte=1 
Atr= 
Bauds= 
Parity= 
Stopbits= 
SeedKey01= 
SeedKey02= 
BoxID= 
EchoByte=0 
[Irdeto] 
#FilterECM is boolean (0=False 1=True) 
#IF false send ALL ecms to card (works like irdeto xin1) 
#Usefull for card emulation like gamma or titanium 
#IF True Filter ecm according to CAID/ProvId/Chid 
ECMFilter=1 
Generic=25CD251FAD86A57060A5CDC81C458C551F3FB4070D60073EF80F53AF372
8E791B55DBA59AF30C0BF8EDE31C5C88056A96D90E01CE81C5B950FD9EAF8F259
3383 
1702=0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
1722=0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
ACS0383=B43C5692CB91891E9CA2F1C5DFA011E87DABBF23DBCF820A5DE1520B
2E265FFCD183077A924A43054B3BFA304DC81CBBC7C89C51222E8614A24172240F0
0D281 
[Conax] 
#Maturity Level 08=X Rated 
#Maturity Level 04=Over18 
#Maturity Level 02=Normal 
#Maturity Level 01=Need Parent 
#Enter Card Pincode to unlock somes channels, default pincode on conax card 1234 
Maturity Level=08 
PinCode=1234 
[Cryptoworks] 
#Enter DataBauds,DataParity,DataStopBits if different to 
AtrBauds,AtrParity,AtrStopbit 
#At 3.57 MHZ AtrBauds=9600 DataBauds=19200 
#At 6.00 MHZ AtrBauds=16457 DataBauds=16457 
#Pincode=4 byte len 
AtrBauds=9600 
AtrParity=Even 
AtrStopBits=2 
DataBauds=19200 
DataParity=Even 
DataStopBits=2 
PinCode=0000 
[Nagra] 
Boxkey= 
RsaMod= 



IrdMod= 
[Viaccess] 
AESKey= 
 
 
 
Require phoenix card progger (freq 3.58 mhz) 
9 pin serial cable connected from card progger to pc 
 
Phoenix mode: 
Irdeto 1/2 3.58 & 6.00 MHZ (More faster at 6.00 MHZ) 
Seca 1/2 3.58 & 6.00 MHZ (More faster at 6.00 MHZ) 
Viaccess 1/2 3.58 MHZ 
Conax 3.58 & 6.00 MHZ (More faster at 6.00 MHZ) 
DreamCrypt 3.58 MHZ 
VG2 3.58 MHZ 
Nagravision 3.58 Mhz 
 
Worked with all harware entries (Card server, Season, Serial box, Wireless,…) 
 
How to: 
1.Switch card progger into phoenix mode 3.58 mhz (tested cas3 & infinity usb phoenix) 
2.Introduce official card on card progger 
3.Under fausto Clic on tab "Monitor" 
4.Press "Connect" button 
5.Clic on Tab "Cards" 
6.Select com port where connected phoenix card progger 
7.Press "Connect" button 
If card supported by fausto card infos will be showed  
Now card will be used too for decoding Ecms 
If you insert a new same kind card when FE running press button "Card Reset" on tab 
"Cards" 
NOTA: possible to establish connection with card first, then run FE & vice versa 
 
Datas Showed on tab Cards: 
Com Port = Port used with phoenix card progger 
Connect/Disconnect = connect: Card ecm decryption used with FE. Disconnect: stop to 
use card ecm decryption 
Card Reset = used when you change card with same coding system (example actual 
irdeto card replaced by another irdeto card) 
Clear Datas = clean datas: CW,SID,Provid,CAID,CARD,ECM 
Card infos = Informations about card inserted 
CW Decrypted= Control Word decrypted sent to cam by FE (can be showed under 
tracker too if option active on monitor) 
SID,ProvId,CAID,ECM = information about current chanel (can be showed under 
tracker too if option active on monitor) 
Card Type = card type inserted (can be showed under tracker too if option active on 
monitor) 
Status Bar Message = Information about ecm decryption  
 



Local Popup Menu: 
- Log Traffic:  
if menu option ticked Log will start (untick menu option=stop log at any moment) 
all datas will be stored on file Fausto Card Log.txt 
Log can be started at any moment 
Example if card infos must not shared, activate log traffic just after card connection 
(=Card infos stay private) 
If atr found but error on card init, log file store latest instruction executed correctly 
Log file datas: 
Header file= Fausto Signature 
Card Type  = Type of card inserted 
ATR        = ATR of the card 
"FE->Card" = Instruction sent to card 
"Card->FE" = Response from card 
"TO Cam"   = Final CW Decrypted sent to cam (same CW showed on tab "Cards") 
- Phoenix Mode 3.58 MHZ you must select same frequency on card progger option 
- Phoenix Mode 6.00 MHZ you must select same frequency on card progger option 
- Show Infos: show datas about card decryption (Caid/Prid/ECM/CW/...) 
 
Direct Control Word: 
Easy for all user to get DCW Key when chanel on Constant Control Word (=only 1 ecm 
incoming for provid concerned when switch on chanel) 
Just Copy CW on tab Cards 
Enter key value on provider concerned (Services folder -> SID + Fixed COntrol Word) 
Paste the key on Fixed Control Word 
Now value can be used directly by Emulators (FE/Cam emulator) & shared with all 
users 
 
Somes datas on cards.ini about 
-Irdeto CamKey 
-cryptoworks 
-Conax 
-VG 
-Nagravision 
 
AutoUpdate: 
No EMM receive from base can't be autoupdate 
Card updated with card server if emms sent by client (linux box) 



Serial: 
 

 
 
Give possibilities to use protocol SSSP/HSIC/TM Share or CSC  via serial connection 
Function supported: 
- Emulator 
- DVB plugins 
- Cards support 
- Cards Client 
Report to file Fausto & Receiver Serial How To.txt for details 
Rezport to others pdf file for detailled procedure 
 
Quick how to : 
First connect serial cable from box to pc (same used for flashing receiver) 
1.On Receiver settings activate SSSP/HSIC/TM SHARE or CSC ECM  
2.Run Fausto 
3.Clic on Tab SERIAL 
4.Select Serial Type (SSSP/HSIC/TM SHARE/CSC ECM) 
5.Enter COM settings or use default values 
6.Tick case "Show Datas" for showing incoming datas (PMT & ECM datas) 
7.Press connect button 
Config will be saved on FE Settings.ini file 
 
To decode chanel correctly SSSP require PMT Datas 
If at connection NO PMT Datas showed (Show Datas ticked) or no ECM incoming on 
Tab MONITOR (Show Datas unticked) 
switch channel and PMT/ECM datas will come 
There is no PMT Table receive under HSIC 



Season: 
 

 
 
Worked with many Cams/box reader 
Emulations supported: 
- Irdeto 
- Seca 
- Viaccess 
- Conax 
- Cryptoworks 
Function supported: 
- Emulator 
- DVB plugins 
- Cards support 
- Cards Client 
For details report to files: 
- Fausto & Season Interface How To.txt 
- Fausto & Season Bauds Rate Table.txt 
- Fausto & Season Bauds Settings.txt 
- Fausto & DCW with Season.txt 
- Fausto & Season Irdeto Custom Caids.txt 
- and others pdf file for detailled procedure 



 
Quick how to : 
DO NOT INSERT Season interface before Fausto Season Connection 
1.Run Fausto 
2.Select Emulator function 
3.Under MONITOR load keys.bin (or under tab Season drag file keys.bin) 
4.Clic on Tab Season 
5.Select season EMULATION (irdeto, seca, viaccess, conax) on popup menu  (mouse 
right clic) 
6.Select Season COM PORT  
7.Enter COM params (cf file Fausto & Season Bauds Settings.txt) 
8.Clic on Connect 
9.Insert Season card on cam 
10.Wait Till boot sequence message appear 
Select chanel wanted on receiver, if you are under right season emulation, picture will be 
cleared 
If all work correctly on your cam ci, season emulation appear like new card inserted 
 
Season.ini file (Folder ..\Fausto\Emu\Season\) 
[Emulator] 
IrdBet=0604/0622/1702/1722/1762 
Seca2=006C/3315/3311/0030 
Nagra1=2301/4F01 
Nagra2=1101/2111/C102 
Cryptoworks=0D00/0D01/0D02/0D03/0D04/0D05/0D06 
Conax=0B00/0B01/0B02/0BAA 
VG=0961/0963/0919/093B/09C4 
[Irdeto Profile] 
PORT= 
ATRBaud= 
DATASBaud= 
Parity= 
StopBit= 
DataBits= 
Delay= 
[Seca Profile] 
PORT= 
ATRBaud= 
DATASBaud= 
Parity= 
StopBit= 
DataBits= 
Delay= 
[Viaccess Profile] 
PORT= 
ATRBaud= 
DATASBaud= 
Parity= 
StopBit= 
DataBits= 



Delay= 
[Cryptoworks Profile] 
PORT= 
ATRBaud= 
DATASBaud= 
Parity= 
StopBit= 
DataBits= 
Delay= 
[Conax Profile] 
PORT=COM5 
ATRBaud=11520 
DATASBaud= 
Parity= 
StopBit= 
DataBits= 
Delay= 
[SeasonCaid] 
Conax=0B00 
Cryptoworks=0D03 
[ConaxAtr] 
atr=3B240030423030 
Xsat=1 
[Receiver] 
Dreambox=0  
 
 



Wireless: 
 

 
 
Worked with Diabo Wireless cam & base unit 
Function supported: 
- Emulator 
- DVB plugins 
- Cards support 
- Cards Client 
 
Diablo Cam Settings 
1.DEBUG must be ON (ECMs send to base) 
2.EMULATOR OFF 
3.Fixed CW set to OFF (DCW not work since 179 when OFF increase speed) 
4.AUTO PMT OFF or ON (must be set to ON for RAI chanels or not work) 
5.Smartcard message: Show Normal 
6.KEYS.BIN: if present on cam only ecm not descrambled by cam emulator send to 
Fausto Emulator,  
if KEYS.BIN deleted on cam all ecms send to Fausto Emulator & decoded 
Its possible to mix file (example only biss keys in cam keys file, all the rest under Fausto 
Keys file -> Descramble all chanels + BISS via the cam) 
 
Quick how to : 
1.Plug USB Cable on Base 
2.Run fausto 
3.In main menu select option "Tools->Twinbase->Emulator" 
4.Load Keys file (KEYS.BIN) or drag file in fausto emulator window 



5.Press Connect button, wait until ECMS datas appear in window (max 20 secs) 
6.Now Fausto Emulator started & decrypt chanel. 
 
 
Setup: 
 
Edit/Modify most of Fausto file settings 
-FESettings.ini (emulator global settings) 
-Cards.ini (official or emulation cards) 
-Season.ini (season) 
-SecaProviders.ini (Season)  
-ViaccessProviders.ini (Season)  
-CryptoworksProviders.ini (Season)  
-IrdetoCustomCaids.ini (Season)  
-CSC_Cas_Datas.cfg (Serial CSC protocol) 
-Twin_Cache.cfg (Client Twin Protocol) 
 
Quick how to : 
1.Select file to edit on list box  
2.Clic on OPEN 
3.Edit/Modify datas 
4.Clic on Save 
After Saving important datas reloaded auto 
 
 
 
@MASARE Team 


